Driving Directions to the Wastewater Treatment Plant

Coming from the North (San Francisco)
- Take CA-1 South toward Pacifica
- Take the Francisco Blvd exit - Exit 506 - toward Paloma Ave (0.1 mile)
- Turn right on Paloma Ave and proceed two blocks to the beach (0.2 mile)
- Turn left on Beach Blvd (<0.2 mile)
- End at 2212 Beach Blvd

Coming from the South (Half Moon Bay)
- Take CA-1 North toward Pacifica
- Take the Clarendon Rd/Oceana Blvd exit - Exit 505B (0.1 mile)
- Turn left on Clarendon Rd (0.2 mile)
- Turn right on Palmetto Ave (0.2 mile)
- Turn left on Montecito Ave (<0.1 mile)
- Turn left on Beach Blvd (<0.1 mile)
- End at 2212 Beach Blvd

Come to this informative hour-long discussion about advanced water treatment technologies and the new AWT Operator Certification program from CA-NV AWWA and CWEA. Learn about the advanced technologies for water reuse. Presenters include:

- **Darrell Andrews**, Chief Stationary Engineer at San Francisco PUC headquarters on the Living Machine
- **Phil Scott**, GM for West Bay Sanitary District on designing their new Recycled Water Treatment Plant
- **Alec Mackie** on the new Advanced Water Treatment Operator certification program

Drinking water treatment, wastewater treatment or water reuse operators working at facilities using advanced water treatment technologies may be interested in earning the new, voluntary AWT3 Certification. AWT Operators protect public health by ensuring a supply of safe and high-quality drinking water.

The minimum qualifications to apply for AWT3™ exam are to hold a Grade 3 certification as a Wastewater Treatment Operator or Drinking Water Treatment Operator.

**Please RSVP by Nov. 25th to:**
Irene Carrasco  
City of Pacifica  
carrascoi@ci.pacifica.ca.us

**City of Pacifica**
City Council Chambers  
2212 Beach Blvd  
Pacifica, CA 94044-3054

**AWTO CONTACTS**

Alec Mackie  
Director of Communications  
CWEA  
510.382.7800 x114  
amackie@cwea.org

Steven Garner  
Certification Manager  
California-Nevada Section, AWWA  
916.889.8465  
sgarner@ca-nv-awwa.org

Norah Duffy  
Director of Certification  
CWEA  
510.382.7800 x106

Learn more and sign-up for email updates
AWTOperator.org